Pleasant Lake Association
Board Meeting
Minutes - December 10, 2011

Present: Chair Sedey, Vice Chair Hogberg, Sec Peterson, Directors Warner, Hable, Mader, Bayer

Not Present: Lundeen, Froehlich, Treasure Arfsten

Ed Mader introduced Maggie Nilson to Board. Maggie has offered to make a Web Page for the Association. Maggie and family live on the west end of the lake. Maggie explained to the group where it will be located and how to access it. Also how to link it to others and have links attached. We will be able to tell how many times it is accessed and the different sizes and costs that are available. She spoke of future expansions to Face Book and Twitter. She is looking at Vista Print as our initial site but will look into the Mn. Waters or Mn. Lakes Server as well. The cost of the program we would like to initiate is $10 per month and would give us 4 pages or 5,000 mega bites. Maggie & husband Curt offered to pay this bill. The board was very excited and appreciative after hearing Maggie’s presentation and asked her to begin the process asap.

Treasurer’s Report. Balance is $5,300 and one bill outstanding for $1,600 to Wench Associates for the Lake Mapping Report. Check for $29. commission from Snooty Fox.

Chair Sedey visited with County Commissioner Rose Thelan and she is working at establishing automatic restrictions for NO WAKE programs.

Boat parade will remain on July 3. Lake Picnic will be Aug 11.

Point intercept report: Report should arrive this winter and then Wright County Water & Soil will be contacted. Legacy funds will then be sought for weed control projects.

501C3: Discussion of charitable organization status. At present we can use a St. Cloud Foundation. We will contact Mr. J Joyce and Mr. T Young to get clarification & if possible directions to obtain this status.

News Letter: Warner reviewed all entries set for the next issue with appropriate individuals. Dues request sheet for $35 will be inserted into letter. Letter will be mailed.

Next Board meeting will be Saturday, Feb 18th 9:30 at Chair Sedey’s home